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I would like to know how the remains of abortions (terminations), still births and miscarriages have been 
disposed of, in the last two years. From here on in I will refer to them as foetal tissue/remains. 
I would like to know the following: 
 
1. For 2012/13 
a. How many foetal remains (where foetal tissue was present) resulting from terminations under 12 weeks of 
gestation were 
i) incinerated 
ii) buried in groups (please provide breakdown to give size of each group, and location of burial) 
iii) buried individually 
iv) cremated in groups (please provide breakdown to give size of each group, and location of cremation) 
v) cremated individually 
vi) given to family to make own arrangements 
 
b. How many foetal remains (where foetal tissue was present) resulting from terminations between 12 and 24 
weeks of gestation were 
i) incinerated 
ii) buried in groups (please provide breakdown to give size of each group, and location of burial) 
iii) buried individually 
iv) cremated in groups (please provide breakdown to give size of each group, and location of cremation) 
v) cremated individually 
vi) given to family to make own arrangements 
 
c. How many foetal remains (where foetal tissue was present) resulting from miscarriages under 12 weeks of 
gestation were 
i) incinerated 
ii) buried in groups (please provide breakdown to give size of each group, and location of burial) 
iii) buried individually 
iv) cremated in groups (please provide breakdown to give size of each group, and location of cremation) 
v) cremated individually 
vi) given to family to make own arrangements 
 
d. How many foetal remains (where foetal tissue was present) resulting from miscarriages between 12 and 24 
weeks of gestation were 
i) incinerated 
ii) buried in groups (please provide breakdown to give size of each group, and location of burial) 
iii) buried individually 
iv) cremated in groups (please provide breakdown to give size of each group, and location of cremation) 
v) cremated individually 
vi) given to family to make own arrangements 
 
e. How many foetal remains (where foetal tissue was present) resulting from stillbirths (over 24 weeks of 
gestation) were 
i) incinerated 
ii) buried in groups (please provide breakdown to give size of each group, and location of burial) 
iii) buried individually 
iv) cremated in groups (please provide breakdown to give size of each group, and location of cremation) 
v) cremated individually 
vi) given to family to make own arrangements 
 
2. The same for 2011/12 
All babies or recognisable foetal remains are either buried or cremated individually. This applies to before and after 
24 weeks gestation. 
Products of conception are cremated with the help of the Dudley Borough Crematorium. 
In the case of pre-viable loss families are offered a cremation service where babies are individually cremated. 
Occasionally families request burial for cultural reasons. These requests are accommodated. 
In the case of all stillborn babies, The Trust makes the offer to make arrangements alongside, and whilst supporting 
the family, with the funeral directors the Trust employs. Some families seek to make their own arrangements with 
other funeral directors. 
 
 



Families are never given the remains in expectation that the family to make arrangements. 
A list of fetus’s/still births that have gone through the mortuary can be provided however finding out what has gone on 
to happen to these cases ( burial or cremation) could only be achieved by contacting the funeral directors. 
As a number of funeral directors could be used if parents wish to make their own arrangements rather than using the 
Trust contracted funeral director then this again could prove difficult to ascertain. Also no record of the gestation age 
is made in the mortuary. 


